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a b s t r a c t
In the oil and gas industry, the operation of drilling is a process which has been manually controlled. Well control is a safety critical function, and it is used to enable safe management of pressures and ﬂuids encountered
whilst drilling. Losing well control resulting in an uncontrolled ﬂow of reservoir ﬂuids to surface and subsequent
blowout, or fuel fed ﬁre, can occur. The process of controlling this major accident hazard has also been manually
controlled and is therefore subject to signiﬁcant human factors’ issues. Each year multiple blowouts and several
fatality events happen due to a loss of well control. Traditionally, well control has been completely reliant on a
human to identify and react to an inﬂux. However, the human condition means the driller can be distracted, or
suddenly inﬂuenced by extraneous factors. Overreliance on humans in well control poses a danger to the safety in
well operations, because of the inherent and constant exposure to human factors risk. Tasks that require sustained
periods of cognitive awareness and reaction can be best performed by an automated process. Other industries
have successfully implemented automation to reduce the risks and produce more consistent and eﬃcient outcomes; however, automation of well control has not yet been fully applied. The oil and gas industry can improve
from a personnel safety, environmental and reputational perspective. As in other industries, automating the
function of well control represents a signiﬁcant improvement in process safety for drilling operations. With the
rapid advancement of technologies associated with simulators and cyber-rigs over the past 20 years, several new
technologies have emerged. One of them is a technology which enables automated well control whilst in drilling
mode. The Automated Well Control system has been designed to fully automate inﬂux detection and shut-in sequences. Once the system detects the inﬂux, it performs a series of automated operations by taking control of
the drilling rig equipment. The drill string is spaced out, top drive and mud pumps are stopped, and the BOP
is closed. The system is currently designed for the drilling phase, which also covers initial tripping oﬀ bottom
and back-reaming, and has been substantially tested against drilling simulators with real drillers. Additionally,
a full ﬁeld trials has been conducted using a conventional land rig which demonstrated the eﬀectiveness of the
standard system, proving up the functionality under diﬀerent operational requirements. A technology qualiﬁcation exercise was conducted, and the system has received a Technology Qualiﬁcation Certiﬁcate for cyber and
traditional rigs. To date, there are around 100 potential modules that can be developed using the same technology to cover every aspect of well construction and decommissioning operations. Existing systems in use on
rigs, such as Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) and Early Kick Detection Systems (EKDS), can also beneﬁt from
linking directly with the Automated Well Control system to facilitate a fast and eﬀective re-establishment of the
secondary barrier. The Automated Well Control and a MPD systems have recently been combined to create the
ﬁrst integrated package to deliver both pressure control and well control in an eﬃcient and less error prone
manner. A full rig trial was successfully performed to demonstrate and verify the integration and functionality
of both systems. The Automated Well Control technology referred to above has been patented by the UK Patent
Oﬃce, which recognises its ability to detect the presence of a ﬂuid inﬂux condition in a wellbore, make a decision
against criteria to shut-in, and then automatically initiate a well control protocol that results in the safe shut-in
of the well. The paper aims to describe the Automated Well Control technology and explain why the system was
designed and how it works, highlighting the beneﬁts of automating this safety critical process.

Introduction
Well control refers to the technique employed while drilling to balance the hydrostatic and formation pressures and prevent the inﬂux of

∗

water, gas, or hydrocarbons that would ultimately result in an uncontrolled ﬂow to the surface (Magana-Mora et al. 2021).
Loss of well control is widely acknowledged as one of the major hazards in the oil and gas industry with far-reaching consequences. Well
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Failure to identify an inﬂux or kick can result in an uncontrolled ﬂow
of oil and gas from the reservoir to the rig. With an ignition source,
the subsequent fuel fed ﬁre can have catastrophic eﬀects on the rig
and its operating personnel. When this system fails, the resulting impact on personnel, the environment, assets, and reputation can be disastrous. Clearly there are strong economic and social drivers to prevent
or minimize the frequency and impact of well control incidents (Bryan
Atchison 2021).
Due to the uncertain nature of the geological landscape that forms
the reservoirs selected for hydrocarbon exploitation, it can be assumed
that well control events are somewhat inevitable. A full loss of control
is a combination of processes that include technical and human factors
that are applied in an emergency and stressful situation. It is well-known
that each year the oil and gas industry experiences multiple events due
to a loss of well control. In the US Gulf of Mexico, for instance, there
is one loss of well control event for every 167 exploration wells drilled.
This fact is stressed by the events of April 20th, 2010, in the Gulf of
Mexico, when a loss of well control on the Deepwater Horizon resulted
in 11 tragic fatalities, 15 personnel injuries, the total loss of a rig and
the largest marine oil spill in history, an estimated 4.9 million barrels
of spilt crude. Such massive environmental and economic impacts in
the aﬀected area, including the subsequent litigation and compensation,
costing in the order of $65bn brought into sharp focus the huge negative
impact of well control mistakes.
The operation of drilling is a process which has traditionally been
manually controlled. Well control relies on a human, the driller, to reliably and accurately detect an inﬂux and shut-in the well. The driller is
the member of the crew who operates the drilling equipment on the rig
ﬂoor and is in charge of the drilling operations. Well Control requires a
high cognitive workload on an individual job position with multiple job
roles. It is acknowledged that the human condition means the driller can
be distracted in many ways by extraneous factors. A challenging environment, where unforeseen events can have catastrophic eﬀect, makes
a huge impact on his performance. He can be surprised and startled by
these events and, as result, can be vulnerable to error. Therefore, recognising and controlling hazards can be hard.
With the complexity of the tasks required and several issues aﬀecting
the well construction team and the driller, it is understandable that most
blowouts are caused by human factors.

Nomenclature
BHP
BOP
HMI
HEP
MPD
MVP
PLC
SBP
SHERPA
TRL

Bottomhole Pressure
Blowout Preventer
Human-Machine Interface
Human Error Probability
Managed Pressure Drilling
Minimum Viable Product
Programable Logic Controller
Surface Back Pressure
Systematic Human Error Reduction and Prediction Approach
Technology Readiness Level

control incidents have substantial negative impacts, including loss of
life, environment impact, loss of capital and reputation. Many of the
worst incidents have been attributable to human factors.
Handling well control incidents is not an easy task. The need to manage the well control risk safely and eﬃciently is crucial to mitigate risks
during operations. Technologies are transforming diﬀerent industries,
reﬂecting on workforce development, productivity, and safety. Well control can also be improved by using automation. The advent of automation in this area has the potential to reduce personnel exposure that is
associated with conventional well control. Therefore, the automation of
well control could lead to more consistent and eﬃcient results. Furthermore, an eﬃcient well operation can reduce operating cost. A technology, known as Automated Well Control, has been developed to address
the main safety issue of human factors. Its ability to fully automate inﬂux detection and shut-in sequences dramatically reduces the inﬂux size
and prevent major accident hazards.
This paper brieﬂy summarises the challenges of well control, and the
role of human factors in well control incidents in section 2. Section 3
and 4 evaluate automation and provide a comprehensive overview of
Automated Well Control system, highlighting rig trials results and the
beneﬁts of implementing this technology in well operations. In section
5, the outcomes of a comparative human factors analysis for the use
of the Automated Well Control system against traditional well control
methods are presented, followed by conclusions.

Human factors
Background
Human factors can be deﬁned as all physical, psychological, and social characteristics of humans that inﬂuence their actions with sociotechnical systems or are inﬂuenced by them. The term is very broad
and encapsulates diﬀerent sub-disciplines. Human factors research has
largely evolved through the analysis of accidents that provide an important window into understanding how people perform their work and
how things might go wrong (Thorogood et al. 2015).
In complex work environments, as in the oil and gas industry, human factors are a signiﬁcant contributor to many of the worst incidents.
As mentioned in the previous section, well control is a safety critical
process that requires a high cognitive workload of the driller. This individual can be exposed to multiple demands on their attention, often with
competing drivers, followed by extended periods of repetitive tasks. The
nature of well construction with long hours, constant weather exposure,
periods of intense physical activity and irregular and fatiguing shift patterns tends to be unsafe. Taking these circumstances into consideration,
the driller’s ability of evaluating an unexpected event and taking appropriate action can be threatened. Therefore, decision-making can be
signiﬁcantly impaired.
It is well-documented that in up to 67% of blowouts, human factors
played a key role in the impairment of barriers and subsequent blowout
events (Holand 2017; OESI 2016). Recently, an analysis of published
incidents from the International Association of Oil and Gas Producers
(IOGP) showed that between 2014 and 2021 there were 43 reported

Well control
The function of well control falls into primary and secondary
well control, a high-risk consideration during well construction operations. In drilling, primary well control is the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the drilling ﬂuid in the well (Vujasinovic 1986). The use of mud
density is typically employed to control primary well control. When
a formation cannot be controlled by primary well control, secondary
well control is used to prevent blowouts. Well control systems at surface prevent the uncontrolled ﬂow of formation ﬂuids from the wellbore
by providing an eﬀective and reliable secondary barrier. A safe shut-in
involves controlling the drilling equipment and the Blowout Preventer
(BOP) equipment to aﬀect a pressure tight seal at the top of the well.
Subsequently, the ﬂuid ﬂows into the well bore until a natural balance
of pressure occurs between the donor formation and the pressure within
the well bore. Once the well has stabilised, a plan is formulated to resume operations. Usually this involves restoring the primary barrier by
circulating in a higher density ﬂuid. The secondary barrier is a combination of several elements: eﬀective pressure control equipment and
sensors, process safety, human factors, competency in the areas of inﬂux
detection, equipment maintenance and eﬀective operation. Throughout
the secondary barrier process, there are two key elements which are
safety critical and extremely time sensitive: inﬂux detection and shut-in.
2
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Fig. 1. Key Contributing Factors (IOGP) (after Gillard and Abbas Bhatti 2021).

Fig. 2. Key Contributing Factors (after Gillard and Abbas Bhatti 2021).

well control events (Gillard and Abbas Bhatti 2021). Fig. 1 describes
the categorization of the key contributing factors for these events. 23%
of incidents were directly attributable to technology failure, 35% were
attributable to organisational issues and the remaining 42% involved a
failure related to human factors.
Gillard and Abbas Bhatti (2021) consider that incidents that are not
directly attributable to technology failure could have been minimized in
impact or completely avoided by the deployment of an Automated Well
Control system. In the analysis, they concluded that 21 of the 43 IOGP
related well control incidents could have beneﬁtted from automation.
Data from other sources, such as The Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), show that only 20-35% of well control
incidents can be attributed to Technology Failure. The remainder are
attributed to either organisational issues or human factors as shown in
Fig. 2.
Further analysis of the IOGP database carried out by IOGP indicates that the main contributing factor to 71% of well control events

is human factors related and 37% could be attributed to system failure
(IOGP 2021).
Observing the data above, overreliance on humans in well control can be dangerous, because of the inherent and constant exposure to human factors risk. Organizational and human failures could
have been prevented by using robust management systems and Automated Well Control systems. This underpins the fact that tasks that
involve continuous periods of cognitive awareness and reaction can
be best performed by an automated process (Gillard and Abbas Bhatti
2021).
The use of automation to reduce risk
Automation in other industries
Automation of processes enables the inﬂuence of human factors to
be better controlled and almost eliminated. While automation cannot

3
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Fig. 3. Evolution of automation in the automotive industry.

Table 1
Levels of automation in automotive industry (after NHTSA 2021).
Levels of Automation

Who does what, when

Level 0
Level 1

The human driver does all the driving
An advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) on the vehicle can sometimes assist the human driver with either steering or braking/accelerating,
but not both simultaneously
An advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) on the vehicle can itself actually control both steering and braking/accelerating simultaneously under
some circumstances. The human driver must continue to pay full attention (“monitor the driving environment”) at all times and perform the rest of
the driving task.
An automated driving system (ADS) on the vehicle can itself perform all aspects of the driving task under some circumstances. In those
circumstances, the human driver must be ready to take back control at any time when the ADS requests the human driver to do so. In all other
circumstances, the human driver performs the driving task.
An automated driving system (ADS) on the vehicle can itself perform all driving tasks and monitor the driving environment – essentially, do all the
driving – in certain circumstances. The human need not pay attention in those circumstances.
An automated driving system (ADS) on the vehicle can do all the driving in all circumstances. The human occupants are just passengers and need
never be involved in driving.

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4
Level 5

Table 2
Statistics in the automotive industry in the USA (after National Safety Council 2021).

completely replace human intervention, it is believed that automation
can greatly improve the overall safety and eﬃciency of operations by
removing operational and human factors failure.
Engineering based industries, as aviation and automotive, have embraced automation to produce a more consistent outcome and minimize
the chance of human error. There are clear advantages and beneﬁts in
implementing automation on high-risk operations. With the reduction of
the need for human interference over the automation processes to undertake tasks, the chances of errors are also minimized. Also, the workers
can focus on other functions.
Over the years, the performance of the automotive industry has been
enhanced with the advancement of automation as illustrated in Fig. 3.
The levels of automation in the automotive industry are described in
Table 1.
The automotive safety in the United States, for instance, has improved dramatically since the early 1900s due to driver attitudes and
behaviors, road safety and automation as depicted in Fig. 4 and Table 2
(National Safety Council 2021).
Based on data described in Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 2, one can interpret that 42% reduction in deaths and motor vehicles death rates between 1923 and 1950 could be driven by driver competence and road
safety. From 1950 until 1990, there were 66% reduction, probably due
to general car safety improvements, while automation could be interpreted as a driver of the 42% reduction in the rates presented between
1990 and 2019.

Year

Statistics (Deaths and Motor Vehicles Death Rates)

1923–1950
1950–1990
1990–2019

42% reduction
66% reduction
42% reduction

In the aviation industry, automation plays a vital part in the operations and has substantially changed the role of the pilots. Aircrafts
have become sophisticated and automated, more than ever before. Modern airplanes are now equipped with automated systems, and increasingly reliant on automation for safe and eﬃcient operations. The advances in cockpit automation technology can relieve pilots’ workload,
increasing the precision of routine procedures to reduce the opportunity for errors and the associated risks to the safety of the ﬂight. The
ability of computers to perform faster, more consistently and more
accurately than a human as well as to perform more complex functions is extensively exploited. Although the pilots continue to control an aircraft, to manage the ﬂight and make decisions, the computer technology helps them and brings some degree of safety advantage. As the future path of an aircraft is known in advance, any
unsafe condition can be detected before it becomes a safety issue.
4
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Fig. 4. Deaths and motor vehicles death rates in automotive industry in the USA (after National Safety Council 2021).

Flight management systems represent the highest level of automation
in this industry and are designed to be the primary means of during all phases of ﬂight. Automation has also contributed substantially
to the sustained improvement of ﬂight safety in the helicopter community (EASA 2013, EASA 2021, Thorogood 2012, Thorogood et al.
2009).

operations. Developed to address the main safety issue of human factors,
the Automated Well Control system has the potential to improve safety
and eﬃciency in drilling operations by reducing the chance for human
error and helping to ensure consistency in processes.
The sensitivity of Automated Well Control technology enables rapid
response; fast identiﬁcation, decision-making, and reaction to well control events, dramatically reducing the inﬂux size and mitigating risk to
people and the environment.
One of the key functions required in the process is that of moving
the drill string to ensure there is not an incompatible pipe connection
across the BOP. This is known as spacing out, and facilitates a safe BOP
closure.
This system enables continuous real-time monitoring of the well and
manages inﬂux ﬂow automatically. Once an inﬂux is identiﬁed, the Automated Well Control system will actively control the rig, performing
a series of commands to space out, stop the top drive, shut down the
pumps and shut-in the BOP (Atchison 2021).
The system footprint on the rig is a Programmable Logic Controller
(PLC) and a Human Machine Interface (HMI) screen. The HMI screen can
be incorporated into the rig’s existing HMI screen and is operated by the
driller. Using control algorithms, the controller accurately monitors the
parameters from the existing sensor package and controls the existing rig
equipment. Fig. 5 illustrates the topology of this system (Atchison and
Sarpangal 2022).
Prior to commencing drilling operations, the space out parameters
are set up by the driller. The driller also selects the equipment that the
Automated Well Control system will function; top drive, mud pumps,
drawworks, and BOP. Using automation, the Operator or Drilling Contractor policy can be implemented, so that the Operator and Drilling
Contractor can be assured that a robust assurance process is in place for
well control for the duration of the well (Atchison 2021).
In the case of an inﬂux, the driller is alerted visually and audibly
at the HMI by the system, indicating that the automated well control sequence has commenced. The system then takes control of several pieces of equipment that the human operator would normally
control.

Automation in the oil and gas industry
In drilling operations, the risk of hazards is also high and imminent.
Clear parallels can be drawn with other industries as aviation. Like an
aircraft pilot, the driller works in an extremely challenging environment,
where critical decision-making skills and ﬁne motor skills are required.
This suggests that the oil and gas industry could learn from other industries and employ automation to help to overcome human errors in well
control. Automating processes allows well operations to be more reliable and consistent, eﬀectively improving the performance of drillers.
Consequently, the implementation of automation within the well control envelope is expected to contribute signiﬁcantly to enhance safety
and eﬃciency.
Within the last 20 years, signiﬁcant advances have been made in rig
design to reduce manual handling, exposure, and risk to the drill ﬂoor
operatives. The technology advancement in the areas of pneumatic and
hydraulic machinery, automated and semi-automated equipment has
combined with the requirement for larger components to be handled.
These powerful tools are controlled using computers and electronics.
Within the last decade, several new technologies have been introduced,
resulting in signiﬁcant risk reduction and cost savings. However, full automation of well control has not yet been applied within the industry.
To ﬁll this gap, the requirement to develop an Automated Well Control
system in drilling operations has increased.
Automation in well control
A system, known as Automated Well Control, has been designed to
fully automate inﬂux detection and shut-in sequences during drilling
5
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Fig. 5. Topology of the Automated Well Control system (Atchison and Sarpangal 2022).

Automated Well Control is designed as a tool to help the drillers
to fulﬁl their role and perform their tasks more eﬃciently. The purpose of the system is to reduce the driller’s workload, although the
drillers are accountable for the operation and remain in full control
with the ability to interrupt the automated sequence progressing at any
time (Atchison 2021). According to levels of automotive automation described in Table 1, the Automated Well Control would be level 2.

the 9-step scale, and the technology possesses a Technology Qualiﬁcation Certiﬁcate to operate on a cyber rig and traditional rig. In January
2021, the technology was granted its ﬁrst patent. The UK patent recognizes the ability of Automated Well Control to detect the presence of
a ﬂuid inﬂux condition in a wellbore, make a decision against criteria
to shut-in, and then automatically initiate a well control protocol that
results in the well being safely shut in. The ﬂexibility of automation enables the development of additional modules that can be implemented
using the same technology to cover every aspect of well construction
and decommissioning operations. To date, almost 100 potential modules have been identiﬁed.

Application of Automated Well Control technology
The system has been extensively tested on drilling simulators. Simulated well data was used to test how this technology functioned in
a wide range of scenarios. Additionally, the Automated Well Control
was demonstrated at a well control training event for a large group of
drillers. With a particular well programmed into the well control simulator, each driller performed a manual shut in. Even though each driller
knew a kick was about to happen, the smallest volume of inﬂux shut-in
was ∼ 1.27 m3 and the largest ∼ 5.08 m3 , with the typical volume being about 3m3 . When the Automated Well Control system automatically
shut-in the same inﬂux, the shut-in volume was under 0.32 m3 , an order
of magnitude less than the human driller.
In October 2019, a full ﬁeld trial was successfully conducted in Aberdeen, UK, where the Minimum Viable Product (MVP) system was interfaced with a conventional land rig and performed automated well
control. A series of 20 tests were performed to test full functionality,
normal drilling ahead operations and eﬀects of incorrect set up. The trial
demonstrated the eﬀectiveness of the standard system, proving up the
functionality under diﬀerent scenarios and operational requirements.
Furthermore, the Automated Well Control system has been interfaced with a MPD system. MPD has evolved as a drilling method that
can enable drilling through narrow by using the application of Surface
Back Pressure (SBP) in order to manipulate the Bottomhole Pressure
(BHP) within the conﬁnes of the pore and fracture pressures. The combined system was tested remotely in March 2021, where a series of 27
tests were performed on a conventional rig. This integration provides
automated primary and secondary well control, which allow wells to
be drilled and constructed with the highest level of eﬃciency and integrity (Atchison and Wuest 2021).
The Automated Well Control system is currently designed for the
drilling phase. The MVP is at Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 8 in

Comparative human factors analysis & results
In 2020, a comprehensive and unique comparative human factors
analysis was carried out by an independent risk consultancy company.
The study provides a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the human failure modes associated with the operation of Automated Well
Control, and a comparison against the equivalent human failure modes
associated with traditional well control methods employed in the oil
and gas industry. This study examines the opportunities for human
failure to impact upon the successful identiﬁcation and shut-in of an
inﬂux.
The objectives of the comparative analysis include: to identify and
record the task steps for the identiﬁcation and shut-in of an inﬂux; to
identify all human failure modes associated with each task step and assess their consequences; and to quantify the overall Human Error Probability (HEP) for each task failure mode.
A Systematic Human Error Reduction and Prediction Approach
(SHERPA), a methodology for qualitatively modelling human error in
the context of nuclear power generation safety analyses, was used to
provide the basis for subsequent quantitative assessments of human reliability (Marex 2020; Atchison and Sarpangal 2022).
Having followed a process and looked at multiple datasets, the
software processed the results of the comparison. The blowout analysis found that the Automated Well Control system reduced the human probabilities failures by 94%. Additionally, Automated Well Control could achieve a 96% chance of reducing the shut-in inﬂux volume as per Table 3 and Fig. 6 (Marex 2020; Atchison and Sarpangal
2022).
6
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Fig. 6. HEP results comparison (after Marex 2020; Atchison and Sarpangal 2022).

Table 3
Results – Human error probabilities (HEP) (after Marex 2020; Atchison and
Sarpangal 2022).
Failure to shut
in onan inﬂux

Delay in shutting
in on an inﬂux

Traditional well control

0.4411

0.5528

Automated well control

0.0250

0.0246

Reduction in HEP for automated well
control vs traditional well control

94%

96%

•

speed that the Automated Well Control system secures a well, can
lead to a reduction in carbon footprint and potential impact to the
environment.
A rigorous comparative human factors analysis carried out by an independent company provides a clear demonstration of the reduction
in the human failure risks that the Automated Well Control system
brings to the conventional well control method. The results reinforce
the importance of automation in drilling operations.
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From a safety perspective, it is imperative to continue eﬀorts to reduce risks associated with well control. Automation has an important role to play in this. The right use of automation would help to
eliminate errors which can lead to catastrophic blowouts.
Automation in well control can almost remove the biggest variable
of human factors; hence, the Automated Well Control system can
enhance safety and eﬃciency in well operations.
The Automated Well Control system has the potential to deliver a
substantial increase in productivity and increase the likelihood of
delivering the objectives of challenging wells. In addition, there are
several beneﬁts that will reduce well construction costs: less time
spent on recovery and remediation, and potentially an enhanced well
design leading to reduced well costs.
Environmental beneﬁts can be attained using Automated Well Control. The beneﬁts of smaller inﬂux sizes, due to the eﬃciency and
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